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THE NEWSLETTER OF THE ACCYPN – DECEMBER 2013 

Chairperson’s Letter 
Dear Members,  
 

Well this is my first report as the current Chair.  I would firstly like to thank Jan 
Pratt for her time as the Chair and all of the hard work that she has contributed 
to the College during this time.  Jan has been the Chairperson since the College 
commenced in 2008 and has guided the College strongly during its infancy, and 
will still be influential as the Secretary. 
 

The Board has been busy with planning for the next Conference in 2014 and 
completing the final business around our Conference held in August 2013.  I 
hope that all of those members that attended enjoyed the Conference; it was a 
busy three days.  Thank you to those members that completed the evaluation 
survey sent out after the Conference, it is important that we continue to improve 
and learn from each Conference to enhance future meetings.  The next 
Conference will be located in Cairns and will be held from Monday 20 and 
Tuesday 21 October 2014.  An expression of interest was sent out for those 
members wanting to be involved in the organising of the next Conference, and 
the committee has been formed with June Colgrave as the Chair.  Abstract 
information will be announced shortly and the theme for the Conference is “Are 
the Children Well”, so thinking caps on for ideas for abstracts. 
 

We recently held our AGM and I would like all members to think about applying 
for positions on the Board of Directors of the College.  There are positions on the 
Board for all states and territories available as either casual positions or for two 
(2) years.  I am happy to be contacted by members who are interested to give 
them an idea of the time and commitment that is required (contact via the 
ACCYPN Secretariat – info@accypn.org.au).  It is a good opportunity to gain 
experience in how an organisation like the ACCYPN works and it is something 
that you can add to your CV.  
 

The next major project for the College is to review the current Competencies and 
transform them into Standards of Practice.  This is something that the Board has 
wanted to do for some time and with the ANMF and other organisations making 
the change from Competencies to Standards of Practice, the Board feels that the 
time is right.  An Expression of Interest has been emailed to members for 
involvement in this process.  The EOI can also be downloaded from the ACCYPN 
website – www.accypn.org.au  
 

I wish you all a very merry and safe Christmas and a happy new year and 2014. 
Regards Jacquie Burton - Chairperson, Board of Directors, ACCYPN   

 

Mark 
Your  

Diaries!! 
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Western Australia Chapter 
Dorothy Clarke Scholarship 2013  

The Dorothy Clarke Scholarship commemorates the significant contribution made by Dorothy Clarke to paediatric 
nursing education.  The purpose of this Scholarship is to assist nurses working with children and young people to 
access funding for professional development activities that enhance their role in children’s health.  
It is with pleasure to announce Scott Stokes as the recipient of the 2013 Dorothy Clarke Scholarship to the value of 
$3000.  Scott is a Paediatric Nurse Practitioner based in the Kimberley region of WA. He has made a tremendous 
difference to the care of children in the region, his critical care background and ability to develop the services in the 
region has dramatically reduced the number of children that have to be transferred to Perth or Darwin.  The 
Scholarship will contribute to the costs associated with attending attend the World Congress Paediatric Intensive 
and Critical Care, Istanbul 2014.  Scott hopes to present two papers, one relating to the Kimberley Paediatric Sepsis 
Initiative and the second on the Emerging Role of the Paediatric Nurse Practitioner in Critical Care Paediatrics in a 
Rural Setting.  

 
Breakfast in the Valley 
The final event for 2103 was conducted on Saturday 6 December; a breakfast at the Mallard Duck restaurant in the 
Swan Valley.  
At the breakfast, Pam O’Nions conducted an interactive workshop about “The Four Rooms of Change®”.  Together, 
from our own experience we created the Four Rooms of Change® theory developed by Claes Janssen.  The Four 
Rooms - or psychological states of mind – are Contentment, Denial, Confusion and Renewal.  The group then 
explored how the theory of the Four Rooms of Change® can be applied to the individual, the group and the 
Organisational level. 
The workshop was fully booked, with 25 people attending.  Their comments included: 

• A great introduction, would be very interested to learn more 

• Stimulating, ties in with focus work at work. Enables me to reflect personalities and how people react with 
dynamics of a workplace / home / everywhere 

• Excellent, lots of food for thought  

• Very good presentation, good company, no one minded getting up ‘early’ 

• Great presentation and made us all do a bit of thinking 

• Enjoyable, concise, interactive presentation, a great resource, thank you  
 
This event was kindly sponsored by Aspen Nutrition and Hesta Superannuation 

 
WA Chapter 
I would like to thank the hard-working Chapter Working Group – Leanne Gough, Fran Kyte, Jon Mould, Katie Anderson 
and Jenny McNulty for their work throughout the year.  We have conducted a number of fantastic events.  A huge 
thanks to the members, it is great to have such fantastic support.  Attendance at events has been great this year and 
word is spreading, as we often have a number of new faces at these events which is great.  We are able to conduct 
events at minimal cost to attendees thanks to our sponsors, Hesta Superannuation, ENT Technology, Aspen 
Nutrition, Bayer and BabyTastes.  I look forward to seeing you all again in 2014, wishing you all a safe and happy 
Christmas. 
Pam O’Nions, WA Chapter Coordinator 

 
WA Chapter Events 2014 
Save the dates for the exciting WA Chapter events for 2014: 
February 4 or 11 (TBC) Clinical Supper    April 8   Clinical Supper 
June 19   Mid-year Dinner    August 5  Clinical Supper 
Oct 7   Clinical Supper    Dec 6    Clinical Breakfast 

 

Chapter reports cont’d next page… 

Chapter Reports 
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Victorian Chapter 

Victorian Date Claimer for 2014  
The next Chapter meeting in Victoria will be held on 12 February 2014 at the Northern Hospital.  It will be a clinical 
supper starting at approximately 5.00pm.   
The topics and speakers are being finalised and in the New Year, a flyer will be sent out and detail available on the 
Victorian Chapter page of the ACCYPN website – http://www.accypn.org.au/chapters/chapters/victoria/ 

 

ACCYPN Representative on 

National Blood Authority Clinical / Consumer Reference Group - Paediatrics 

Last week I attended my second meeting of this committee. Its aim is to develop national guidelines for the use of 
blood products with children, young people and foetuses (although for the last group, there is some overlap with the 
obstetric group). The committee consists of paediatric nurses, paediatricians and neonatologists, haematologists, and 
consumers, who work with the Canberra-based team from the National Blood Authority. This last meeting was in 
Brisbane, over one day.  
As someone who relies heavily on the haemovigilance nurse where I work for help with the readings for this 
committee, I must say I’m learning a lot. My contribution comes when the children and adolescents themselves are 
under discussion; for example, we have spent almost two hours discussing the breakdown of the term “child” into age 
groups!  
One of the aims of the meetings is to discuss how the modules for education about the guidelines should be 
structured, so they can be multidisciplinary and relevant to all, while at the same time be used across Australia by 
health professionals who are administering blood products.  
An important part of the work is to develop criteria for a series of systematic reviews related to blood products. The 
systematic reviews are enormous, and are undertaken by a professional group who do systematic reviews on 
commission. Our job is to ensure that the reviews’ inclusions and exclusions are relevant and applicable. 
It is a real privilege to represent ACCYPN on this committee, and I thank Janelle Toombs from Townsville Hospital, for 
her help. 
Linda Shields, MD, PhD, FACN, Professor of Nursing - Tropical Health, Tropical Health Research Unit for Nursing and 
Midwifery Practice / James Cook University & Townsville Health Service District 

Chapter Reports cont’d 

Queensland Chapter 

Queensland Date Claimers for 2014  
In 2014 the Queensland Chapter will be holding a series of Clinical Forums entitled "What's New in Children & Young 
People's Health". There will be opportunity to attend face to face or via video-conference. Claim these dates in your 
diary now:  
Thursday 27 March 2014     9am-3pm  
Topic: "What's new in children and young people's health care technology" 
Thursday 29 May 2014        9am-3pm 
Topic: "What's new in children and young people's physical and mental health care."  
Thursday 31 July 2014        9am-3pm 
Topic: "What's new in children and young people's health - professional practice & keeping motivated" 
 

We look forward to welcoming you to these events.   

ACCYPN on Facebook and Twitter!  
At the time of distribution, we have 343 Likes on Facebook… 

 

This is very exciting and a good promotion of ACCYPN and what we stand for.  Please continue to share this news 
within your networks so the good work of ACCYPN reaches right across the country.  Our target audience for likes is 
Nurses involved in caring for children and young people.  

  Spread the Word www.facebook.com/ACCYPN                      @ACCYPN     

http://www.facebook.com/ACCYPN
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ACCYPN Representative on the Queensland Child Health Sub-Network of the 
Queensland Statewide Child and Youth Clinical Network 

 

The ACCYPN was invited to be represented at the Queensland Child Health Sub-Network of the Queensland Statewide 
Child and Youth Clinical Network. Other working parties that feed into the Network include: Child Development, 
Palliative Care, Child Protection, Qld Paediatric Epilepsy network , qualities and outcomes, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Child and Youth Advisory group, CYMH –Clinical leaders group, Paediatric Obesity group Qld Paediatric 
Quality Council. 
 

From August meeting the network recommended and refocused work including discussion in relation to Terms of 
reference. The Queensland Statewide Child and Youth Clinical Network action Plan was tabled. Discussion ensued 
about consideration of the definitions used (eg Continuum of Care and Family Centred Care). The sub-network role will 
continue to be in development of guidelines and practice relevant to children and youth and provide 
recommendations to and endorsement from the statewide network.  
 

At the September meeting it was advised that a project officer will be approved by Children’s Health Queensland to 
implement the Universal Framework and also this will include funding to review the Child and Youth Health Practice 
Manual for Child Health Nurses and Indigenous Health Workers. Other work included review of standards for child 
health nurse, roles of other network groups to ensure coordinated work and reduce duplication. The previous work 
around the Minimum Data Set was recognised and it was agreed to keep this moving and on the agenda.  
 

The October meeting was an extended meeting of the statewide stakeholders for the purposes of planning. Adopting a 
clear statement about child health nursing was discussed. ACCYPN provided feedback on standards from the position 
statements on nurses working with children and young people. Different health service districts throughout the state 
have different capacity and workplace resources in terms of qualifications which make definitive statements difficult. 
Remote communities have access to limited education and training and yet still see families as part of core business.  
 

At the meeting in October the review of the practice manual was discussed. The need to identify areas for updating 
and priorities around this will be established to ensure when the project officer comes into the role that some pre-
planning was done. A survey has been sent out widely to garner feedback about the current version of the manual and 
issues for review. The project plan is being drafted for the review of the manual and the Implementation of the 
National Framework, to recruit the project officer and scope the work. An Expression of Interest has been circulated for 
the project officer. At this meeting it was also discussed how to maintain links with other states around Child Health 
Services.  
 

There was a day forum on 14th October related to Family Centred Care to which a number of presentations were made. 
Families presented their stories. The afternoon of the forum was spent on development of a charter and principles 
around this. The network continues to meet monthly. 
 

Robyn Penny, Queensland Chapter, November 2013 
 

 

 

Mark Your Diaries!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Introducing the ACCYPN Conference Committee: 

Conference Chair – June Colgrave 
Conference Committee Members – Zac Augustson, Valerie Aylesbury, Helen Dunkley, Catherine Marron, Sharon Palmer 
 

www.accypnconf.org.au 
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CoNNO Report 
 

The latest Coalition of National Nursing Organisations meeting was held on Sydney on 8 November 2013 at the NSW 
Nursing and Midwives Association Offices.  The ACCYPN is one of the 50 National Nursing Groups that attends this 
meeting. 
Sessions presented to the group included: 

• Dr Rosemary Bryant, Commonwealth Chief Nurse and Midwifery Officer, gave an update on the changes in the 
Health Department since the change in Government at the Federal Election.  The major change is that Aged Care 
is no longer part of Health, but is now part of the Social Services Department.  Rosemary was unclear on how 
her role might change or how she would represent the Nurses in the Aged Care Sector as she was part of the 
Health Department. 

• Donna Mowbray, Director of Accreditation from the Australian Nursing and Midwifery Accreditation Council 
spoke to the group about ANMAC and the credentialing for under graduate RN training programs and the 
processes that had been set up and what ANMAC had achieved since they formed approximately three years 
ago.   

• In the afternoon there was a session on how to use Social Media and the potential advantages for our 
Organisations, which I put into action during the session by tweeting and adding an update to facebook!  Only a 
handful of the Organisations represented had facebook pages and a smaller number had twitter accounts, so 
that is encouraging that we have both of these for the College. 

The next CoNNO meeting will be in Melbourne on the 4th of April. 
Regards, Jacquie Burton  

 

ACCYPN Position Statement – Refugee and Asylum Seeker Children’s Health 
This Position Statement is being developed by a committee of ACCYPN members who expressed interest in being 
involved.  The ACCYPN Position Statement – Refugee and Asylum Seeker Children’s Health will be published and 
launched at the ACCYPN 2014 Conference being held in October 2014. 

 

ACCYPN Expression of Interest (EOI) in the development of 

Standards of Practice for Children and Young People’s Nurses 
The ACCYPN has invited all ACCYPN to express interest in developing Standards of Practice for Children and Young 
People’s Nurses.   This EOI was sent to ACCYPN members via email and is available via the ACCYPN website – 
www.accypn.org.au.  The ACCYPN Standards of Practice for Children and Young People’s Nurses will be published and 
launched at the ACCYPN 2014 Conference being held in October 2014. 

 
ACCYPN Patron, Her Excellency the Honorable  Quentin Bryce AC CVO, Governor-General of the Commonwealth of 

Australia has sent ACCYPN a Christmas Card 

 
ACCYPN Board of Directors wishes all ACCYPN Members a very Merry Christmas!  
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